
Here is Monday’s text correctly written. I hope that you managed to find all the 
mistakes. I have highlighted the corrections in purple.

Walter’s very first match for Spurs was in 1909. It was Spurs’ first game after they went 
into the top division. Walter ran onto that field and he played like a dream.He played in 
front of a crowd of 30 000 cheering fans.
He was brilliant. Everyone said so.He could pass the ball 35 yards right to the winger’s 
feet. The newspapers all said he was the star of the team. His future was bright, very 
bright. But later that year something happened.
He was playing at an away match at Bristol when it started.
Every time the ball went near him, the Bristol crowd started to yell at him. They couldn’t 
have a go at him for his playing- so they got at him because he was black.
It must have seemed like a nightmare. This had never happened before in football.



Just to say…

• If a word ends with an ‘s’, it is correct to use an apostrophe and an ‘s’ 
or just the apostrophe.

• Spurs’s first match or Spurs’ first match.

• James’s homework or James’ homework.

• To learn more about apostrophes, login to Espresso. There are lots of 
videos and quizzes to complete.



Writing Task- Tuesday 31st March

Walter continued playing football and he was offered a transfer to 
Glasgow Rangers near to where his brother Eddie lived. He was very 
happy but then in the summer of 1914, war broke out!

Walter joined up and he became known as Private Walter Tull.

He had to change his football kit for an army uniform.

Your task is to draw a picture of Walter Tull and label the different parts 
of his uniform. 

Then write a paragraph to describe his uniform. 

We look forward to seeing your pictures.





Label these on your picture. Try to add more information to your label. 
Can you find out what soldiers had in their kit bags?

• peaked cap

• boots

• rifle

• heavy khaki jacket

• putties- leg wraps made of bandages 

• lots of pockets

• bag with gas mask

• kit bag



Putties- to stop your trouser legs 
getting caught on wire.

Draw your own picture of a soldier and label it.


